
When Nicholls State University in 
Thibodaux, La., was approached 
by its dining partner, Sodexo, to 

open a new convenience store concept 
in a failing game room in a prime loca-
tion in the Student Union, it jumped at 
the chance. 

“We had an old-fashioned game room 
that had all of the video games and pool 
tables,” said Brenda Haskins, executive 
director of Auxiliary Services with the 
university. “It was an ideal space that 
was in the center of the Student Union. 
It was once a very profitable business 
for the university, but today’s students 
have video games on their telephones 
and on their computers in their rooms. 
It had dwindled to where we were doing 
very little business. When you look at 
the square footage that was there, from a 
university standpoint, we wanted to put 
something in that space that the students 
would see as an asset or a service to 
them. When Sodexo first approached the 
university about a convenience store, 
we were really delighted that they had 
that idea, because we had been thinking 
about what to put in that space.”

Russell Barrios, general manager 
with Sodexo, first heard about the new 

concept, “The Grid at,” at a regional 
company meeting. “They were looking 
for a pilot site,” he said. “Fortunately 
enough, Brenda likes to be out front on 
these types of things, and she was very 
receptive and wanted to be the one that 
opened the concept. The space happened 
to be available. We presented The Grid, 
and she was very excited about it. We put 
some plans and renderings together and 
worked with the maintenance staff on 
campus. Everyone agreed it was feasible.”

The Grid concept came about after 
Sodexo surveyed its students across the 
country about what they wanted in a c/
store. “‘The Grid at’ was developed in 
partnership with top retail design firms 
and backed by consumer insights, with 
a product range with enough variety 
to keep customers on site,” said Tracy 
Crow, senior manager, field marketing 
with Sodexo. “It is a community store 
concept designed to improve the overall 
well-being of shoppers by offering items 
they need when they need them, and 
giving them back time to focus on their 
lives.  It focuses on the shopper and the 
community by including the street (or 
a local name) in the store’s name (i.e. 
The Grid at Nicholls State), promoting 

local products and supporting community 
groups and initiatives.” 

The Grid at Nicholls State is divided 
into two areas. The first area offers retail 
products. “We are offering Espretto Cof-
fee, which is a Sodexo coffee concept, 
with hot coffee, as well as a self-serve 
espresso machine,” said Nicole McQueen, 
retail manager with Sodexo. “The coffee 
concept allows customers to add differ-
ent flavorings and make different types 
of coffee drinks. The coffee concept is 
available at all Grid stores.”

“The customer is actually the barista,” 
said Barrios. “They really enjoy that.” 

The Grid also offers breakfast pizzas 
and more traditional pizzas later in the 
day. “We make the pizzas in our retail 
kitchens, and the food is transferred from 
there to The Grid,” he said. “We also 
have wraps and sandwiches.” 

One of Haskins’ favorite aspects 
of the store is the pastries. “They have 
homemade baked goods and they have an 
attractive display case that is clear,” she 
said. “As a customer, one of my favorite 
things is that when you walk in there, 
not only do you smell this wonderful 
coffee, but you have all of these home-
made baked goods in the display case. 
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It is really very attractive.”
The store also features traditional 

convenience store items, including candy 
and snacks, as well as health and beauty 
items. The store is doing about 350 trans-
actions a day, with an average transaction 
value of $4.17. 

The second part of the store is a 
lounge area, an element that was not 
included in the original plans for The 
Grid. “When this prototype was first 
discussed, it did not include a seating 
or lounging area for the students,” said 
Barrios. “The space that we had avail-
able to us was unique in the way that it 
was designed. It would have left 700-
800 square feet of unused space. Brenda 
approved for us to move forward with a 
student lounge area.”

The lounge features charging stations 
for students. “There are 24 seats total 
with charging stations,” he said. “There is 
lounge seating, and there are bar-height 
chairs. There are couches that you would 
find in any lounge area. The charging 
stations are handicap accessible.” 

Another aspect of every store in The 
Grid concept is their adherence to the 
Sodexo’s Better Tomorrow Plan. “It talks 
about eliminating hunger, promoting sus-
tainability, supporting local community, 
and The Grid concept fit into that, es-
pecially when it talks about local and 

community. We buy local produce,” said 
Barrios. “We just started a local farmers 
market. Any produce that is left, we try 
to use in The Grid itself or in our other 
retail locations.” 

The store features a Community 
Board, and on it is a map of the state. 
“On that map, we pinpoint areas where 
the produce actually comes from,” he 
said. “We have the logo of Nicholls State 
and each area where the strawberries 
come from, or the oranges, or wherever 
that produce might be.” 

Another aspect of the Better Tomor-
row Plan was giving back. “We have 
three clear cylinders, and labeled on top 
of each one is a group that can poten-
tially receive donations,” said Barrios. 
“Customers come in and they receive a 
wooden chip, and they vote on one of 
those three organizations that they would 
like to see receive a donation. At the end 
of the semester, whatever organization 
gets the most chips in its cylinder, we 
award 1 percent of our gross revenue to 
that organization. The recipient after this 
semester was a local animal shelter.” 

Haskins has only praise for The Grid. 
“I have not even received one complaint 
about the switchover from the arcade to 
the convenience store,” she said. “When 
we added the extra seating, I think that 
made the students really happy because 

they could go in there and enjoy that 
new fresh-looking environment that is 
in there. That was a big relief.”

She also heard from students that they 
love it as well. “We have had a couple 
of focus groups in which we have heard 
great things about the atmosphere, the 
variety of things that are found in the 
store. We have about 1,400 students in 
the fall living on campus in our apart-
ments in the residence halls. I have been 
in the store when the kids are buying a 
loaf of bread and milk and taking it into 
their apartment. They buy eggs. There 
is a whole frozen food area where they 
can buy a variety of frozen foods and 
take them back to their apartment or to 
their residence hall rooms. It has been 
really nice to see the students using that 
convenience store.”

Students have also liked the value of 
the pricing “We weren’t sure, because 
when you think of a convenience store, 
you think of some of the items being 
higher than going to a Wal-Mart. That 
is not the case. We have gotten feed-
back from the students that they think 
the products are well priced, but I think 
that they enjoy just being able to stop in 
there and get what they need for their 
apartments.” –OCH
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